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maids, ambassadors, and represen-
tatives to make local promotion
easier, effective, and more
enjoyable.

“Dairy promotion is tremend-
ously importantpart of the indus-
try and no one is doingit for us. It
becomes more and more complex
as society gets farther and farther
from its agricultural roots,” Hard-
ing said.

Some of those obstacles that
dairy promotion people need to
deal with are animal rightists who
are fighting to have all animal pro-
ducts stopped, and the soft drink
industry, which spends $l6 in
advertising for every $1 the dairy
industry spends.

PDPPS is one of the oldest
grassroots program in dairy prom-
otion in the country. It backs up
whatever individuals can do in
dairy promotion on a one-to-one
basis in their respective counties.

Information, tools, inspira-
tion, andresouces were introduced
for use in classrooms, mall promo-
tions, and meetings.

At the Lancaster County semi-
nar, Dairy Council representative
Carolyn Weaver introducedrecen-
tly published nutrition education
materials to make learning about
nutrition easier than ever for
school-age children.

Holly Gerke ofPDPPS saidthat
the organization will help with
press releases, radio and television
promotions, and have resources
for promotional events.

Dairy Promoters
To help participants deal with

dairy stresses. Dr. Natalie Ferry, a
former SUN area dairy committee
member and an extension agent,
explained how stresses can be
identified and lowered.

Participants answeredquestions
to identify whetherthey were Type
A orB personalities. According to
this theory, the personalities react
differently to the same situations.
Understanding your basic person-
ality type can help to lower stress.

The ability to see change as a
challenge is necessary because
technology moves us along at a
high rate and we must change
whether we like it or not. Ferry
said.

“Spring is the most stressful
time ofthe year for farmers,”Ferry
said.

Between the months ofApril to
June, moreyoung farmers between
the ages of25 to 40 are at risk for
suicide, morefarmers over 60 have
heart attacks, more accidents hap-
pen on the farm, and more conflict
happens within the family.

To increase productivity and
safety, farmers must get off the
tractor and eat meals in the house
rather than working around the
clock.

Toreduce stress.Ferry said, you
must come to the realization you
are not a super person and leant to
say no to extra when appropriate.
Leant totalk outyour concerns and
treat your body like a temple by
eating a balanced diet, limiting
caffeine and sugar, quit smoking.

get plenty of sleep, take breaks, because they help tokeep a posi- humorlive longerand have less ill-
relax, and exercise. live outlook and reframe negative nesses,” Ferry said. “If you can

“It is important not to cut back thoughts. laugh, it calms you down, and you
on social activities during this time “People with a good sense of can deal with any situation.”

Seminarparticipantsreceive packets of information to guidethem in promotingthe
dairy industry.
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Trailer Mounted Stationary Truck Mounted

Patz® Offers Open-Top Mixers
Four notched, 24-inch augers mix fast-even square-baled dry alfalfa
in limited amounts.
Self-aligning auger bearings mounted outside.
Flanged auger tubes for easy removal.
Roller-chain reduction with sealed oil bath and planetary gear drive
for the augers
On trailer and truck models, the feed discharge features a hydraulically
powered door and augers.
Electronic scales precisely weigh total mixed rations.

For trailer models; 540 R.P.M. PTO
For stationary models- electric motors.

Capacities of 190, 240, 290, 325, 375, 435, 510 and 575 cubic feet
Stainless steel bottom liner available.

Ask us about Patz financing with affordable rates and 24, 36 or
48-month terms.
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Patz
Get Proven-
Dependable
Gutter Cleaning
Select the proven Patz
hook-and-eye link. The
Patz 4-tooth drive
sprocket provides reliable
daily cleaning and long
life. Drive unit sizes
match your gutter length
and allow economical
expansion.
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The full
unloader line...
Patz gives you dual-auger
unloaders and gathering-chain
unloaders plus choice of
surface-drive or ring drive/
center dnve
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ALEXANDRIA LEBANON QUARRYVILLE
MAX ISENBERG CEDAR CREST UNICORN FARM
814-669-4027 EQUIPMENT SERVICE

717-270-6600BALLY
LONGACRE

James E. Landis
717-786-4158

ELECTRIC
215-845-2261

JOHN JONES
717-766-8582 iHIPPENI

BEDFORD
BENCE’S FARM EQUIP.
814-623-8601
BELLEFONTE

MIFFLINTOWN
ZUG FARM &

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
717-463-2606

WITHER EQUIPMENT
SERVICE
717-532-6139

LUCAS BARN EQ.
814-383-2806
PEM-EVILLE
MILLER-LAKE Inc.
717-935-2335

ORANGEVILLE
FRANKLIN D. HESS
FARM EQUIPMENT
717-925-6939

SOMERSET
GROVE EQUIP. SALES
Mark Knepper
Cliff Lynn
814-445-6306

| SEE YOUR NEAREST PATZ DEALER ]

INNEDYVILLE.
PINDER SERVICE CO.
410-778-0799

:ORD. MD
ENFIELD EQUIP.
410-838-0480
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MODEL <77

Dual Agitation Saves Time
Patz Model 477 Lagoon Pump
• Propeller agitates under the surface while nozzle

breaks up surface crust
• Agitation nozzle rotates 340 degrees
• 540 or 1,000 PTO speed
• Loads 3,200 gallon tanker as last as 90 seconds
• Agitates while loading
• Up to 5 feet of height adjustment
• 25 ft and 35-fl models available
• Financing available

HAGERSTOWN. MD POUND. Wl
TRI-STATE PATZ SALES, INC.
FARM AUTOMATION 414-897-2251
301-416-7340 _

'SAFETY'
IfIHQ 43004*1

DISTRICT
MANAGERS:
Agrl Bee Inc.
James Bilski, Pres
814-696-9447
Fax 814-696-2606
James Smith
717-485-9565
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